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1 SYNOPSIS  

1.1 Abstract 

The translation of biomedical research into innovations that positively impact patient 

care is fundamentally important for the wellbeing of society. First and foremost, 

academic institutions are powerhouses of biomedical research, but insufficient when 

it comes to exploiting research results into clinical solutions. This raises questions 

regarding the underlying causes of this inefficacy and the inevitable need for a 

cultural change within the translational ecosystem. The goal of this doctoral thesis is 

to better understand the opportunities and obstacles of biomedical innovation notably 

within academic institutions and to identify concepts to enhance the translation of 

transformative ideas to benefit society. Hence, three relevant enablers of the 

translational ecosystem are explored: the institutions, the users and the actors. First, 

translational initiatives that change culture towards a translational mindset within 

the institutions were analyzed and described. Second, with regard to the users, a 

review of clinical phase III trials in Multiple Sclerosis revealed that patient needs are 

widely disregarded including deficits in Patient Reported Outcome Measures, 

reasonable primary endpoints, trial durations and comparators. Third, the actors, 

namely the academic offspring as future innovators, were in focus. A survey on 

academic career development programs demonstrated that the impact of universities 

in helping to create robust, translational career paths remains low and extensively 

neglects job opportunities outside academia. Finally, this thesis provides 

recommendations for cultural changes within the translational ecosystem by creating 

translational change drivers in order to improve biomedical innovations for the 

benefit of society. 
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1.2 Zusammenfassung 

Die Translation biomedizinischer Forschung in Innovationen, die sich positiv auf die 

Patientenversorgung auswirken, ist für das Wohl der Gesellschaft von grundlegender 

Bedeutung. Akademische Einrichtungen sind zwar Zentren biomedizinischer 

Forschung, es gelingt ihnen jedoch nur unzureichend, die Forschungsergebnisse in 

klinische Lösungen zu translatieren. Dies wirft die Frage nach den Ursachen dieser 

Ineffizienz und der zwangsläufigen Notwendigkeit eines kulturellen Wandels 

innerhalb des translationalen Ökosystems auf. Ziel dieser Doktorarbeit ist es daher, 

die Chancen und Hindernisse biomedizinischer Innovationen insbesondere in 

akademischen Einrichtungen besser zu verstehen und Konzepte zu identifizieren, die 

die Translation transformativer Ideen zum Nutzen der Gesellschaft verbessern. 

Hierfür wurden drei aktive Gruppen innerhalb des translationalen Ökosystems 

untersucht: die Institutionen, die Nutzer und die Akteure. Zunächst wurden 

translationale Initiativen, die einen Kulturwandel hin zu einem translationalen 

Denken innerhalb der Institutionen anstoßen, untersucht.  Zweitens ergab eine 

Untersuchung klinischer Phase-III-Studien in der Multiplen Sklerose, dass die 

Bedürfnisse der Nutzer, hier: der Patienten, weitgehend außer Acht gelassen 

wurden. Beispiel hierfür waren Defizite bei patientenberichteten oder angemessenen 

primären Endpunkten, Studiendauer und Komparatoren. Drittens standen die 

Akteure im Mittelpunkt, insbesondere der akademische Nachwuchs als künftige 

Innovatoren. Eine Umfrage zu akademischen Karriereentwicklungsprogrammen hat 

gezeigt, dass Universitäten nicht auf die Gestaltung robuster, translationaler 

Karrierewege fokussieren und Karrierepfade außerhalb der akademischen Welt 

weitgehend vernachlässigen.  

 

Schlussendlich münden die Ergebnisse dieser Dissertation in konkreten 

Empfehlungen, wie kultureller Wandel im translationalen Ökosystem 

vorangetrieben werden kann, um die Translation biomedizinischer Forschung zum 

Nutzen der Gesellschaft zu fördern. 
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1.3 Introduction 

Society is currently experiencing a medical renaissance as scientific innovation opens 

tremendous opportunities towards the creation of novel treatments and diagnostics 

of a broad range of diseases. Many of these are emerging from advances in molecular 

medicine, gene therapy, CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing, Advanced Therapy Medicinal 

Products, artificial intelligence and digitalization of medical data, leading to 

impactful and long-term changes in the quality of life of patients. Unfortunately, the 

expenses associated with the development of many of these new treatments and tools 

are enormous, limiting their broad implementation. 

 

Many of these expenses are driven by the high cost of investments in research and 

development (R&D) as well as clinical trials of such new technologies. For example, 

Prasad and Mailankody analyzed 10 recently approved cancer drugs and found that 

the median time for drug development is ~7.3 years with the total revenue from sales 

reaching 9.3 times the amount of the overall R&D spending (1) (2). These figures from 

the oncological field illustrate, that while drug development as one area of biomedical 

innovation is risky, it can be highly profitable for pharmaceutical industries. 

 

Sticking to the example of drug development, for “one hundred golden years” (3) 

pharmaceutical companies have been reliably responsible for the discovery and 

development of many new medical entities. However, these golden years are coming 

to an end as patents expire and the pharmaceutical industry fears a decline in 

revenues. For instance, 59% (N 34) of the 2018 U.S. Food and Drug Administration 

approvals are orphan drugs (4) with low predicted annual sales by their very nature. 

In the course of this trend, pharmaceutical industries in the more recent past have 

shifted financial resources from incalculable drug discovery to predictable late 

clinical development (3). Thus, much of pharma has decreased its venturesome 

investments in R&D and offloaded its expenses to less profitable rare diseases (5). An 

important question is if pharma is restricting its R&D efforts, who is driving forward 

the core research on all of these new innovative therapies? A big part of the answer 

is academia, as the pharmaceutical industry as well as society has passed over the 

responsibility, burden and risk of drug discovery to academic institutions (6), a 
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solution that is designed to place the cost of R&D on governments, thus solving 

industry`s pipeline problem.  

 

Fortunately, academic institutions are powerhouses of biomedical research. Since the 

Bayh-Dole act in 19801 (7), public funded discoveries (8) can and should be patented. 

Although this led to a transformation that encouraged institutions to find 

applications for their research, outside of engineering few academic ideas ever reach 

the market (9). The hurdles associated with technology transfer are especially 

applicable to the complex biomedical research (10) as well as the tricky approval 

process of drug development. There is broad consensus that universities should 

capitalize on their tremendous Intellectual Property (IP), which is a function not only 

of significant federal funding, but a mandate by the National Institute of Health 

(NIH) who makes translational research a priority in the USA (11). Patient 

Organizations are also incredible drivers of this change in mindset. Academics and 

clinicians worldwide have embraced the opportunity to take on the social 

responsibility of biomedical translation (9), especially at the front end, and have been 

experimenting with different formats such as industry-academic partnerships (12), 

academic incubators or translational initiatives (13) to create effective pipelines for 

their innovative solutions. This new mindset has placed academia at the center of 

translational efforts to move basic biomedical research discoveries into fundamental 

changes in clinical practice, while harnessing clinical observations to enhance 

patients` quality of life in the long run.  

 

 

1.3.1 Problem Formulation 

“Culture strangles innovation in the crib” (14).  Why are some institutions more 

innovative than others? What conditions are necessary to foster and sustain the 

development of innovative solutions that ultimately go to market and make a positive 

                                            

1 The Bayh Dole Act became a model for further countries such as Germany, where the „Hochschullehrerprivileg“ 
guaranteed the full exploitation of an invention to the researcher of an university till this practice was replaced 
by the „Arbeitnehmererfindungsgesetz“ in 2002.  
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impact on society? Which roles are played by different stakeholders, such as patients 

and scientists, in translational circles? Arguably, the culture and mindset of academic 

institutions plays a big role in how effectively they are able to translate innovations. 

It takes a dedicated commitment by the academic leadership of each institution as 

well as incentives that encourage faculty and students to apply their knowledge. Too 

often, these features are lacking and the translational output remains low.  Thus it 

will take high academic aspiration to meet future unmet medical needs (15). Yet too 

often, the desire to translate is offset by the complex requirements and knowledge 

necessary to develop innovative solutions. Moreover, the culture within academia is 

largely not oriented towards translation, creating a high path-dependence (16), in 

which faculty are more interested in knowledge for knowledge’s sake, honors 

associated with their research and the impact factor of their publications, than they 

are in finding application for that knowledge or embracing and fostering an 

entrepreneurial mindset. This melange slows the translation of basic research into 

commercialization.  Thus, a major challenge for many of our academic institutions is 

how to change both the culture within these communities and the mindset of 

individuals to see the opportunities, while accepting the associated risks.  There is 

also a dire need for academic institutions and their faculty to better understand each 

step in the translational cycle, how industry functions, and appropriate strategies for 

commercialization.  Ultimately, such knowledge will transform ideas into products 

that can positively impact patient care (17).  

 

 

1.3.2 Research Goal  

The goal of this doctoral thesis is to better understand the opportunities and obstacles 

of biomedical innovation notably within academic institutions and to identify 

concepts to enhance the translation of transformative ideas to benefit patients.  

 

 

1.3.3 Conceptional considerations  

For the purpose of this thesis the following terms are defined below: 
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The term “Innovation” is described in multiple ways (16), but when it comes to 

innovation in life sciences, Roberts (17) defines it like that: invention + exploitation 

= innovation, yet simpler: “turning a good idea into a practical solution”  (18). In the 

context of this doctoral thesis these definitions of innovation shall be amended by 

adding: … that is fundamentally important for the wellbeing of society. 

 

The term ”Translational Research” emerged in biomedicine at the turn of the 

millennium and describes the bridging from bench to bedside and vice versa to 

translate “the new knowledge, mechanisms, and techniques generated by advances 

in basic science research into new approaches for prevention, diagnosis, and 

treatment of disease (19).” According to the NIH Roadmap, the stages of translation 

include four major steps from bench to society: translating basic research in early 

phase clinical trials to humans (T1), to patients in clinical trials (T2), to actual clinical 

practice (T3), and finally to society for public health (T4) by carrying scientific 

insights into people’s everyday lives (20).  

 

 

1.3.4 Concept, objectives and hypotheses of the doctoral thesis 

Innovation within Biomedicine alongside the translational steps from T1 to T4 is a 

fusion between stakeholders in a complex 

translational medicines ecosystem (21). 

This thesis is designed to explore different 

areas that drive the translation of ideas to 

solutions. This includes efforts to better 

understand the status quo of biomedical 

translation, the associated problems, and 

possible solutions. Conceptually, this 

should help academic institutions 

translate basic research into clinical 

practice for the benefit of society. The 

main enablers of biomedical translation are the institutions, the users and the actors 

(fig. 1) within a complex regulatory and legislative environment.  

 

Enablers of the 
Translational 

Ecosystem 
 

 users actors 

institutions 

Figure 1: Enablers of the Translational 
Ecosystem (compiled by the author) 
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First, the institutions are complex and include academic institutions, research 

facilities, industries from Big Pharma to the lively startup community and 

authorities like the U.S. Food and Drug Administration or the European Medicines 

Agency, just to name a few. Understanding these institutions helps us to understand 

the interaction of participants as well as chances and hurdles of translation. Several 

open questions include: What is the idea of translation? Why is it so difficult? How 

are institutions operating? What is the role of academia? Do initiatives already exist, 

that successfully bridge the valley(s) of death? How do they succeed? What can be 

learned from them? The author explores the hypothesis that the failure to translate 

academic innovation into new clinical practice is due to a variety of challenges in 

academia and industry, including a non-translational mindset, albeit with 

geographical and cultural differences, within academia. 

 

Second, the users, which are patients and their relatives, patient organizations as 

well as customers, prescribing physicians and healthcare workers have become 

strong enablers for translation as the need for innovative therapies, devices and 

medical guidelines is pressing. One facet of this thesis is to understand the role of 

patient centricity in this complex endeavor. Key questions are: How are patient 

populations involved? Do clinical trials benefit them, not only medically, but also from 

their own point of view? Do patients have a relevant voice, especially when it comes 

to clinical trials? Are Patient Reported Outcomes considered in drug development? 

This leads to the hypothesis that patient centricity in Multiple Sclerosis phase-III 

clinical trials as an example is low, reducing its usefulness to inform patient care. 

 

Third, the actors such as scientists, clinicians, politicians and manufacturers make 

huge efforts in fostering translation every day. Hence, do academic institutions have 

the academic biomedical offspring in focus for these translational endeavors? Do 

young scientists consider the idea of translation as important to their careers? How 

well prepared are they for translation? And, bridging back to the institutions: do 

academic institutions take on the responsibility to prepare their young scientists for 

translation associated careers? These reflections directly led to the hypothesis that 
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most academic offspring lack sufficient career development opportunities that would 

ultimately benefit translation within the life sciences. 

 

To drive translation, we need the three main enablers of the translational ecosystem 

to come together: the institutions, the users and the actors. This systemic approach 

aims to look at translation from different angles and therefore find systemic 

solutions. Conceptually this should notably help academic institutions to more 

effectively translate basic research into clinical practice. The research areas compiled 

in this doctoral thesis emerge from 3 associated academic working groups (table 1). 

 

 Publication Associated Academic 
Working Group 

In
st

it
u

ti
on

s  
Gehr S, Garner CC. Rescuing the Lost in 
Translation. Cell. 2016;165(4):765-70. 

 
SPARK Berlin, Berlin 
Institute of Health (BIH) 

U
se

rs
 

Chosen TOP Journal Publication 
Gehr S, Kaiser T, Kreutz R, Ludwig WD, Paul F. 
Suggestions for improving the design of clinical 
trials in multiple sclerosis-results of a systematic 
analysis of completed phase III trials. EPMA J. 
2019;10(4):425-36.  
 

 
The Charité Initiative for 
MS Patients, Charité 
Universitätsmedizin Berlin 

A
ct

or
s 

 
Gehr S, Garner CC, Kleinhans KN. Translating 
academic careers into industry healthcare 
professions. Nature Biotechnology. 
2020;38(6):758-63.  
 

 
The Career Development 
Initiative, Einstein Center 
for Neurosciences 
 

Table 1: Publications and associated academic working groups 

Above all, the central hypothesis of this doctoral thesis is that the main enablers of 

the translational ecosystem, namely the institutions, the users and the actors have 

to activate a cultural shift towards translation in order to foster biomedical 

innovations for the benefit of society.  
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1.4 Materials and methods 

In order to explore the translational ecosystem the biomedical translational 

literature was carefully reviewed in the PubMed-database (22) at an international 

level.  

 

For the purpose of exploring the institutions, the features of successful academic 

translational programs as well as the inherent obstacles in phase T1 (translation to 

humans), specifically, the translation of basic research into early phase human 

clinical trials, were evaluated (13). Based on the white paper by Duda et. al: 

“Changing the Mindset in Life Science Toward Translation: A Consensus” (23), the 

author focused her initial efforts towards understanding the process of translation, 

as well as on finding answers to the question of how to bridge the gap between 

industry and academia. In order to find answers to overcome the hurdles of 

translation, a review of academic translational programs was set up and evaluated 

for features that were either enabling or limiting. In addition to translational 

programs mentioned in different publications, the author conducted a desktop search 

using the keywords translational program; translational initiative; academic + 

translational; industry + translational (with most recent access on 23.09.2015) to 

detect further translational programs. The following characteristics of the 

translational programs were analyzed and described: mission, education (project- 

oriented vs. translational university courses), project-oriented mentoring, project-

oriented advice, entrepreneurial effort, aim for cultural change, industry 

involvement, project- oriented funding, access to facilities, success rate and organizer 

(University, Government, Biopharma Company, Interface Company) (13).  

 

Complementarily, the author explored the role of patients as a key user group within 

the translational ecosystem (24). Therefore, together with the Independent Institute 

for Quality and Efficiency in Health Care and the Drug Commission of the German 

Medical Association, a research project was set up within the “Charité Initiative for 

MS Patients” (25). Primarily focusing on phase T2 (translation to patients), the study 

paid attention to the quality of clinical trials in Multiple Sclerosis (MS) with the goal 

to answer the following question: how can the perspectives of patients be given more 
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consideration in clinical trials? Therefore, the primary and secondary endpoints of 

pivotal phase III trials in MS were explored. The following characteristics were 

investigated: duration of phase III trials, sample size, comparator drugs, patient 

reported as well as magnetic resonance imaging outcome measures. The literature 

search was based on a review published by Torkildsen et al. (26). This search was 

complemented by the author’s own search mainly using the PubMed-database for 

published and completed phase III trials in MS (inclusion criteria) (24)2. 

 

Finally, it was crucial to explore the role of the actors, namely the academic offspring, 

in creating a new generation of bio-innovators who would work within different 

phases of the translational pipeline, e.g. T1 (translation to humans), T2 (translation 

to patients), T3 (translation to practice) and finally to T4 (translation to population 

health).  There are major challenges in identifying and recruiting biomedical talent 

into the translational process. For example, how can we ensure talented graduate 

students, postdoctoral fellows and medical students enter translational fields? Within 

the context of this thesis, the endeavor focused on the translational mindset of life 

science students and the role of universities in helping create robust career paths in 

the life sciences. This was designed to understand how biomedical students identify 

and choose high impact jobs, which career they plan in the future and how prepared 

they feel for their future careers. Therefore, an online questionnaire was developed 

and underwent pretesting with members of the Einstein Career Development 

Initiative (34). The mixed methods–questionnaire contained 26 questions in English 

with several answer opportunities in alphabetical order. Due to reasons of data 

privacy the questionnaire was created on the academic portal www.questionpro.com 

and sent out by E-Mail to highly innovative communities such as Berlin, Stockholm, 

Oslo, Silicon Valley and Tel Aviv. Participating biomedical students could submit 

their responses over a nine-month period (January 25th to October, 25th 2018). To 

explore career opportunities within the Biotech Sector, the research project was 

mentored by a medtech investment expert (34).    

 

                                            

2 See supplement Chapter 3: Printed Copy of the Top Journal Publication 
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1.5 Results  

In order to understand the challenges of translation and to develop solutions to 

improve translation within the life sciences, the complex translational ecosystem was 

explored by first analyzing the translational literature. The main goal here was to 

understand the iterative translational process itself and the underlying associated 

chances and obstacles. Looking at the institutions, it was ascertained that the culture 

in academia has changed from focusing on acquiring basic knowledge towards a more 

applied approach over the last 20 years. A main research finding was that academia 

is under immense pressure to translate research findings. However, the academic 

culture itself, as well as cultural differences (23) between translational ecosystems, 

negatively contribute to the low success rate of translation, commonly described as 

the “valley of death”. In truth, there are multiple valleys of death along the 

translational pipeline. Two prominent examples include a gap between scientific 

discovery and out-licensing and a second one between in-licensing and the trials 

phase (27). Below, the main change drivers that could bridge these deadly valleys 

within the translational ecosystem are discussed from the perspective of the 

institutions, the users and the actors.   

 

The research on translational programs resulted in a review of 27 such programs (13). 

These could be divided into 2 major groups: a) project–oriented educational programs 

(n=11) and b) translational local networks / translational institutes with a technology 

transfer office in the center (n=16).  

  

The author detected joint characteristics for project-oriented programs, such as 

Harvard Catalyst, US (28); the German Accelerator in Boston, US (29) and several 

SPARK programs, summed up under the roof of SPARK Global (30). Most of these 

programs emerged from small academic grassroots initiatives and therefore access to 

university facilities is taken for granted. Programs in this group focused on cultural 

change within academia. These programs also supported a young, entrepreneurial 

start-up-like approach and offered individual project-oriented mentoring.  In general, 

the success parameters were not well delineated. 
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Translational programs in the second group included local networks or translational 

institutes with technology transfer offices. Most of these programs were comprised of 

large regional or national networks, mainly driven by Universities and some by 

Government on a higher, broader level like SciLifeLab, Sweden (31), Max-Planck-

Innovation, Germany (32) or  TIAP, Canada (33). Most of these networks are centered 

on a technology-transfer office offering access to facilities and regional industry 

partners and focus on cultural change. Here, individual project mentoring and 

entrepreneurial education were largely missing. These networks primarily offered 

university courses on biomedical translation, such as bioinformatics, but no project–

oriented education, nor entrepreneurship course work. In general, both groups were 

supported by government programs. The biggest outside player for these programs 

was industry, who naturally benefits from university-based innovations (13).  

 

Complementary to the institutions, it was relevant to understand the role of the most 

important user group of translation: the patients. Here, a review of 29 pivotal phase 

III – trials in Multiple Sclerosis showed a deficit on patient needs, as no MS trials 

investigated patient-reported outcomes systemically, although patients do value 

subjective restrictions such as fatigue, visual function or depression over somatic 

functions. In general, the trial design focused mainly on relapse rate and disability 

progression as primary endpoints. In addition, technical endpoints (MRI) were also 

used in many of the trials. Furthermore, the trial duration lasted approximately 24 

months. It could be shown that the number of recruited participants increased 

significantly over the course of the last 20 years e.g. from 372 patients (Interferon 

Beta 1b, MSSG trial) to 1841 patients (Daclizumab, DECIDE trial) (24)3.  

 

Besides focusing on the institutions and the users of translation, it is relevant to get 

an understanding of the career readiness of future actors of the translational 

ecosystem: the academic offspring in biomedicine. This talented pool is anticipated to 

become future innovators, turning biomedical findings into practice as well as 

translating patient needs back to laboratories. Three-Hundred-Fourteen national 

                                            

3 See supplement Chapter 3: Printed Copy of the Top Journal Publication 
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and international biomedical students participated in a questionnaire on career 

development in the life sciences (34). 66% of those surveyed were female, 33% male 

with life science backgrounds e.g. biologists (n=160), neuroscientists (n=136), 

biochemists (n=124).  

 

The data collected revealed that in addition to education (93%), the academic 

offspring anticipated that training at their academic institutions would prepare them 

for their careers (82%). Forty-six percent took the idea of translation into their job 

considerations. Thirteen percent also received teaching of entrepreneurial skills. 

Intriguingly, while 74% received advice on academic careers, only 18% received 

advice on a career in industry or in the medical sector (14%). Of note, only 37% 

planned an academic career. It could be demonstrated that the impact of universities` 

career development offices is quite low with half of the survey group (52%) being 

unaware of the existence of a career development office at their institution or of any 

offered career development programs at their university (34). 

 

 

1.6 Discussion 

The central goal of this doctoral thesis was to gain insights into the opportunities and 

obstacles for biomedical innovation, and notably how academic institutions can most 

effectively foster the development of transformative ideas that ultimately benefit 

patients. This was accomplished by examining the main enablers within the 

translational ecosystem and their interactions.  

 

With regard to the institutions, the hypothesis was that the failure to translate 

academic innovation into new clinical practice is due to a variety of challenges in 

academia and industry, including a non-translational mindset, albeit with 

geographical and cultural differences, within academia (13).  

 

It could be demonstrated that there are major hurdles along T1 to T4 (20).  The data 

also revealed that translational initiatives popped up worldwide to overcome the 

described hurdles over the last decade and are mainly driven by academic 
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institutions. Many of these endeavors identified similar needs within their 

ecosystems, such as finding solutions that promote cultural changes within each 

academic institution that supports translation. Although universities are hotspots of 

biomedical research, they are often not experienced in developing ideas into solutions 

or products that ultimately change clinical practice. Moreover, most academic 

cultures do not incentivize translation enough, nor enable idea development or their 

patenting.  The research on translational programs revealed that the future success 

of translational programs within academia will depend on targeted project funding, 

educational entrepreneurial programs, mentoring, and advice from industry as well 

as access to infrastructure and support mechanisms in order to bridge the two main 

valleys of death to overcome the hurdles of translation and create an entrepreneurial 

mindset. Here it could be seen that key performance indicators that measure 

successful translation alongside T1 to T4 are widely missing. It is thus highly 

recommended that more academic institutions work towards the development of 

future transparent and comparable programs that change path-dependent academic 

organizational cultures towards ones that truly benefit society (13).  

 

Thinking about society, one of the most important user groups within the 

translational ecosystem is patients. Patient organizations and especially their 

inherent influence on government have become important drivers of translation. 

Despite the vital role of patients, it could be shown by the example of Multiple 

Sclerosis that patient needs are widely disregarded in the conduct of clinical phase 

III trials (24). This leads to deficits in Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs), 

as well as ignorance of reasonable primary endpoints, trial durations and 

comparators. Therefore, the hypothesis that patient centricity in Multiple Sclerosis 

phase-III clinical trials as an example is low, reducing its usefulness to inform patient 

care, was verified.  

 

This is frustrating, especially as the European Medicines Agency emphasizes PROMs 

and the meaning of considering quality of life–aspects in clinical trials (35). This 

recommendation is supported by similar studies such as (36) (37)  (38) and summed 

up by the Berlin Institute of Health showing the request by patient groups to have a 
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bigger say (39). The initial review on phase III trials in Multiple Sclerosis should be 

consequently updated as well as followed by comparable reviews in other fields (24).  

 

Actors within the translational ecosystem, namely the academic offspring, are seldom 

in focus with regard to their contribution to translation. Here, academic culture is 

often misaligned with translation, due to inherent directives towards academic career 

paths, which lack entrepreneurial culture. A cultural clash could be demonstrated 

between traditional career expectations and much needed translational, 

entrepreneurial skills as a requirement for future innovations. One reason could be 

a strong path dependence as academics still emphasize academic careers, something 

they are most familiar with. It could be also shown that industry is becoming highly 

aware of the importance of supporting young talent as a key for future pipeline 

stability (40). The hypothesis that most academic offspring lack sufficient career 

development opportunities that would ultimately benefit translation within the life 

sciences could be demonstrated. The initial study on career development in life 

sciences should be followed by a more comprehensive international investigation to 

help identify new strategies to promote career development programs for this 

amazing talent pool (34).  

 

Accordingly, the central hypothesis that the main enablers of the translational 

ecosystem, namely the institutions, the users and the actors, have to activate a 

cultural shift towards translation in order to foster biomedical innovations for the 

benefit of society could be confirmed. It became evident that a translational mindset 

within the institutions, particularly academia, would drive innovation enormously. 

These findings support the following key message of Duda et. al.: “improved 

translation of basic research to clinical benefit can happen only with widespread 

changes in mindset (23)”. Moreover, a shift towards patient centricity, placing the 

users in the focus of attention, is desperately needed. Finally, the actors of the 

translational ecosystem themselves deserve deliberate career development programs 

that will ensure that this talent pool remains focused on translation even after they 

leave their academic institutions. As discussed by Barnett, innovation can foster 

cultural change (41). Within the described studies, it became equally obvious that 
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society needs a collection of integrated drivers to create dynamic and effective 

translational ecosystems that include: a) an institutional mindset that fosters 

translation, b) a culture that pays attention to end-users, i.e. patients, when 

developing specific therapies and c) a recognition that future biomedical innovations 

are in the hands of our young talented scientists and clinicians, who need support as 

they transition into future biomedical careers. Taken together, the data collected 

within this thesis is aligned with the following recommendations that should further 

enhance biomedical innovation for the benefit of society:  

 

TRANSLATIONAL CHANGE DRIVERS 
  

First, foster a cultural change within the academic institutions: 
(01) Activate a cultural shift within academia towards innovation by making 

translation an institutional goal. Encourage industry to do more. 
(02) Establish strong public- private partnerships to overcome intra-

organizational gaps. 
(03) Develop objectives and key results that measure successful translation 

alongside T1 to T4.  
(04) Find tailored solutions for each community as there is no royal road. 

 
  

  
Second, involve the Users: 

(05) Listen to patient recommendations and take their perspectives seriously, 
especially when it comes to clinical trials. Measure reasonable primary 
endpoints, trial durations and comparators. 

(06) Focus on PROMs, as they have the potential to enhance cultural change 
towards patient - centered therapies. 
 

  

  
Third, empower the Actors: 

(07) Train graduate students about translation and teach entrepreneurship from 
the first semester on. 

(08) Learn from industry and government and develop bilateral internship 
programs.  

(09) Create active, tailored career development programs for biomedical students 
based on future employee’s needs.  

(10) Take advantage of individual career development plans. Incentivize 
translation and support non-traditional Career Paths. 

(11) Foster a diverse community. 
(12) Enrich the general curriculum with job skills such as business skills, IP, 

communication skills.  
Table 2: Translational Change Drivers (compiled by the author) 
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MS ....................................................................................................... Multiple Sclerosis 
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